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Wizard Alchemy Blend: Rain Dance
Essential Oil of the Month: Himalayan Cedar
Essential Oil Tincture: Celest~TreeAL
Exquisite Botanical Perfume: Return to Grace

Rain Dance (Ceremonial Blend)

A very special formulation that has ceremony embedded into it’s creation.  This was a collaborative 
formulation with Alicia Mai, birthed on the first rains in California that broke the 2017 drought. 
Shaman’s Dream (Sahuna & Erina Love) came to our lab and held a Prayer Dance Ceremony which 
broke into an Ecstatic Dance while Alicia & I formulated this blend in the blending room. The result? 
First rains, celebration, release of sadness, ceremonial washing and clarifying. 

Rain Dance is cooling, refreshing and aids to reset the emotional body.  Aligned in prayer or ceremony 
this formula can be a powerful restorative force.  Try applying this oil onto the body after a shower or 
during a warm day.  Apply several drops into the hands and rub around the auric field – definitely 
enjoyed on the bottom of the feet to support the nervous system and to harmonize unbalanced energies.

Ingredients: Benzoin, CO2 Extracted Calamus Root, Organic Ginger, Grapefruit Essence, 
Niaouli Nerolidol, Wildcrafted Ravensara, Organic Blue Yarrow infused into Fractionated 
Coconut Oil enhanced with monoatomic minerals.

Himalayan Cedar, Steam Distilled (Cedrus deodara) ~ India

Himalayan Cedar provides a very abundant essential oil that is quite useful therapeutically and 
aromatically – Cedrus deodara. Cedar oil is quite useful applied topically to balance skin sebum levels 
and is one of the most effective essential oils for acne.  For overly dry skin, cedar can help to 
moisturize ~ for seeping skin, cedar can help to dry and balance the skin.  Cedar oil can be infused into 
a carrier oil and worn on the body as a grounding, earthy botanical fragrance.  

Cedar oil (my personal experience lies with Cedar Atlas) can be quite effective applied topically to 
warts daily for a natural removal!  Try 1-5 drops in a warm bath or applying onto the feet before 
bedtime for a deep quality of sleep.  Can be applied topically, dilute for sensitive skin.  

Ingredients: Wildcrafted Steam Distilled Cedar (Cedrus deodara) from India. 



Essential Oil Wizardry

Celest~TreeAL (Limited Edition - Essential Oil Tincture)

Sometimes at Essential Oil Wizardry we are very excited about creating the un-recreatable.  
Celest~TreeAL is a phenomenal celebration of the expression of the tree essences ranging from 5 
different countries that span an uplifting, nourishing and deeply spiritually enhancing formulation.  
Imagine licking the dewy sap off from a pine tree, feeling your head clear up, lungs open up and 
shoulders relax as the mind goes deep towards inner peace.  A sensory experience which is worth 
sharing with friends!

This formulation is both brilliant as a therapeutic essential oil tincture (one drop on tongue for 
meditation, ceremony, relaxation or before bedtime) and can be applied with 1-3 drops to the wrists or 
body as a subtly potent botanical perfume. Our Pinion Pine and Indian Sandalwood are extremely small
quantity “head-stash” oils and are excited to be expressed in Celest~TreeAL – do enjoy this magickal 
formulation! 

Ingredients: Balsam Fir Absolute (Canada), Organic Cedar Atlas (Morocco), Fir Needle 
(Canada), Wildcrafted Muhuhu (Kenya), Wildcrafted Pinion Pine (Utah), Sandalwood (India) 
infused into Organic Sugar Cane Alcohol

Return to Grace (Exquisite Botanical Perfume)

Return to Grace is one of my original botanical perfumes that will always have a place in my heart.  
Formulated as a parting gift to a previous beloved to open the heart, elevate the mood and provide 
stability in a new transition, Return to Grace was created. Lovely top notes of Israeli Blood Orange 
combine richly and softly with the mid-notes Turkish Rose Otto. Cedar Atlas balances the sweetness 
and adds a solid base to bring the perfume together.

This concentrate of Return to Grace is infused into organic honey spirits and intended to provide a rich,
full-spectrum perfuming effect as the alcohol creates an aromatic layering highlighting different notes 
as time progresses.  May Return to Grace open your heart and bring you into more peace, love & 
fulfillment.

Ingredients: Steam Distilled Turkish Rose Otto (Turkey), Organic Cedar Atlas (Morocco), Blood 
Orange (Israel) infused into Organic Honey Spirits.


